Abstract -It is widely known that the success of teaching and learning systems on TVET is multidimensional, implying that measurement requires a number of different competences to capture each element. The point as an important key of successful at the teaching-learning process in the classroom is teacher professionalism. We need more regulation to combine disparate indicators of teacher professionalism competencies into a single composite measure. This paper will examine the pedagogic, personality, professionalism, and relationship competency's issues that involved in the creation of composite indicators. The analysis suggests that the technical choices which is made in the construction of the composite can have a significant impact on the outcomes. Analytical issue in the design of composite indicators clearly has an important policy implications. This report highlights the issues which need to be connected to the issues about construction of robust composite indicators, so that it can be designed in ways, which will minimize the potential for misleading performance information, also possible to make a failure in deliver the expected improvements or even produce a side-effects.
Introduction
The new paradigm of improving the quality vocational technology education is through change and innovation of teacher mindset. The teacher as a central agent of change has a strategic role in determining the success of vocational and technology education. The further highlights discussion is about the problems and challenge of teacher (TVET) which require a few responses in terms of skills and competencies that must be updated regularly with the development of technology and relationships with industry [1] . Description above confirms that TVET teachers or vocations are dynamic, progressive and rich in innovation. All systems related to the scope of the teaching profession and vocation interests, ranging from the infra structure, standardization of regulations moving forward samples to perform various maneuvers to face global challenges [2] The teacher TVET professionals are required to have four competencies as listed in the regulation of the ministry of education and culture [3] - [10] . The second competency is competency-related personal characteristics that include personal aspects: (a) Act in accordance with religious norms, legal, social, and cultural. (b) Present yourself as a person who is honest, noble, and become role models for students and the community.(c) Present yourself as a person that is steady, stable, mature, wise and authoritative (d) Shows the work ethic, high level of responsibility, a sense of pride to be a teacher and self-confidence. (e) Upholding the high ethical code of the teaching profession.
The third competence is social competence involves the ability of the teacher as social community residing amid the school environment. Aspects of communal competence consist of.(a) Be inclusive, act more objective, and not discrimination due to consideration of gender, religion, race, physical condition, family background and socio-economic status. (b) Communicate effectively, empathetic and polite to fellow educators, staff, parents and community.(c) Adapting in place served throughout Indonesia, which has a diversity of Indonesia.(d) Communicate with the community's own profession and other professions in oral and written or other forms.
The last competency that must be mastered in a comprehensive qualified teacher is related to the ability of teachers' professional competence in mastering science, technology, or arts and culture at least includes: (a) Mastery subject matter, structures, concepts, and scientific insert, which supported the subject matter. Therefore, in this paper will be measured structural strength, influence prospective teachers' understanding and implementation to the students, which are the students in faculty of Technology and Vocational Education, Indonesia University of Education which has implemented the practice of field experience. The results of the study will show which competencies are the most dominant influences on the performance of the professional teacher. Besides, it will be obtained also how the correlation between the respective competencies.
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Methods
The analysis models of research conducted in this paper use an SEM by applying the measurement model through confirmatory factor analysis and structural models which performed using regression. " CFA methods of measurement models which reflect observed variables define the construct or latent variable's are not directly measurable but must be inferred. The loading of each observed variable on a factor, indicates its correlation with the construct of interest, and in its commonality with other variables, it identifies the latent variable" [4] . Through the application of SEM measurement model development, researchers can develop an appropriate model to describe the measured data. Confirmatory factor analysis technique is one of the advantages of SEM technique compared with other exploratory factor analysis techniques, because it can modify the model to suit the available data. Besides the reliability estimation process, the right modification model would result in a more accurate estimation by applying the composite reliability coefficient.
Latent variables are variables that cannot be measured directly and need some indicator as a proxy [5] . Observation variables or also called the manifest variable is a variable whose data should be sought through field research, for example, of the survey instruments [6] . Observation variables are used as indicators of latent constructs or latent variables. Moderating variable according to is a variable that has a dependency (contingent effect) a strong relationship with the dependent variable (endogenous) and independent variables (exogenous). The purpose of moderating variables that affect or alter the initial relationship between the independent variables (exogenous) and dependent variable (endogenous)
This study only examines two main competencies which are used as research material that is professional and pedagogical competence. In implementation, two competencies have direct causality relation to the performance of professional vocational teacher. Two competencies are then formulated in terms of the manifest indicator variables. Complete formulations of manifest variables in this study are as follows. The equations model in determining con generic can be expressed in matrix form regression with measurement indicator variable's Xi and composites  i and element's  xi as well as the value of the regression coefficient error  i [7] - [8] . The formulation can be expressed as the following equation :
(1) Xi = indicators of exogenous latent variables  i = coefficient or factor loading coefficients weighting factor  i = latent variable d i = measurement error Theoretically, weighting factor coefficient between the indicator will show the manifest variables to the latent variables. Interpreting offensive weights are generally expressed in a standardized form. Implementation standardized factor loadings to evaluate the validity and reliability of each indicator in measuring its latent variables. ..... "The square multiple correlations R2 is also given for each equation. This measure of the strength of the linear relationships. In this context, R2 is usually interpreted as the reliability of the observed measure " [8] . The complete model of the measurement equation of the three variables can be written: 
The step of data analysis is done through the development of an indicator model of measure ment stages, preparing the path diagram, arrange the structural equation, select the type of input matrices and estimation of the proposed models, assess the structural model identification, judging criteria Goodness-of-Fit [9] - [11] .
Results and Discussion
The results of data analysis performed on the partial third latent variable confirmatory factor analysis procedures as a measurement of the dimensions that make up the latent variables in the research model. Latent variables which used in this study consisted of a model of 3-dimensional latent variables in the whole amounted to 21. Objective of confirmatory factor analysis is to examine multi dimensionality of dimensions forming each latent variable. Data processing used AMOS program, so it can directly obtain information on the reliability of the items on the titled square multiple correlation outputs. In the figure 1 shows that the reliability of the items has a magnitude of at least 0.64 and a maximum of 0.72. Therefore, it can be said that the grain X 5 has a reliability of 0.71 means that the grains can explain the variation of pure variable scores by 71 percent. The existence of the items that have a less than satisfactory reliability in the accuracy of the model, will decrease the value of the model (goodness of fit) as a whole so that if researchers want to get the fit of the model is the high value, this item needs to be excluded in the analysis. In the same way also the CFA conducted on the Pro.I and performance indicators, as well as on his second Ped.I, CFA has met the standard. Overall CFA model analysis performed on all the manifest variables and the obtained results in the following figure: Based on the results in the figure. 2 can be checked that there are some manifest variables that have koefsien weighting factor values less than 0.5; X 3 , X 6 , X 10 , X 15 , X 18 and X 21 . These variables are statistically significant but small effect on the latent variables. Therefore, it should be revised analysis of the CFA and the six variables excluded from the model. So the revised CFA analysis model is expected to be more accurate and can represent latent variables. While the weighting coefficient is not significant because the X 7 factor P = 0.399 > 0.05.
After revision by removing the indicator variable weighting factor coefficient of less than 0.5, then obtained a better result. Teacher performance measurement model fit to the data by the standards of the model test P value = 0.1120 > 0.05; RMSEA = 0.046 < 0.08; CFI = 0.99> 0.90. Similarly entirely significant factor weighting coefficient (Pvalue <0.05) with the estimated value of the standardized total > 0,50. Fourth measurement model (Ped.I, Pro.I and P) provide the estimated value of CR > 0.78. Therefore, a conclusion can be drawn that after the revised basis of the proposed measurement model meets the criteria of con generic measurement models. That is, the three latent variables were studied multidimensionality, valid and reliable can be measured by its manifest indicators. Thus the results achieved have indicated Ped.I indicator consists of a composite score of indicator's X 1 , X 2 , X 4 , X 5 , X 7 and X 8 . While Pro.I consists of a composite score of indicator variable's X 9 , X 11 , X 12 and X 13 as well as indicators of performance indicators include composite score X 14 , X 16 , X 17 , and X 21 . Based Ped.I variable data, Pro.I and P as a composite score of the indicators obtained covariance matrix between indicator variables are as follows: 
